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Congregation...
There are two words which stand out in verse 15 of Hebrews 2. Two words which couldn’t be more different. Two words so diametrically opposed. Two words which shows that huge contrast in Lord’s Day 5. Two simple, small words.
Yet two words which mean so much. Have you guessed them? Yes - they are the words free and fear. It is said of our Lord Jesus Christ that He shared our humanity so that He could beat the devil and “free those who all their lives were held in slavery by their fear of death.” 
To put it in chronological order, the fear is first; and then came the work which has made those believing in Jesus free.” And so in the first place, then, we see... FEAR IS THE TRAP.
Well, yes, fear is certainly a trap. Isn’t it the fear of something which actually stops us trying to do it? The fear we have of driving a car makes that step so difficult when you begin to learn driving a car.
And then when you get to sit for the licence - whether Learners, Restricted or Full, isn’t it the fear of failing the very thing which makes it so much more difficult to pass? Then you can find yourself doing things while driving that you just wouldn’t do otherwise. All because of fear.
Once you’ve passed you’re fine. But these kinds of fears are only ever temporary - they can usually be easily overcome.
The “fear” of Hebrews 2, however, is different. In the Greek it is ‘fobow’ - he word we know today as ‘phobia.’
Congregation, this is  diseased fear - that’s what phobia means. It’s a sickness that impacts on everything - you just don’t get away from it.
Now, you might know someone who has a phobia.
		On the outside everything looks fine.
			They are healthy, they are loved, they are respected.
				‘What would they have to be worried about?’ we wonder.

	And, yet, inside there is a fear - a haunting, frightening, overwhelming, morbid feeling.
		By all measure of rationality there should be no problems there.
			But there is!

	And what a poisonous thing it is.
		Nothing in their lives will be free from this utter sense of  helplessness.
			But that is exactly the picture spiritually!

	You see, there is some basis to that fear which has become a phobia.
		It has come from some point in their lives.
			Somewhere, somehow, something struck and etched its imprint deep into them.

	Spiritually, the place the fear in the text comes from, is very clear.
		We read it in Answer 12, “God requires that that His justice be satisfied.”
			And it’s been clear ever since the fall into sin.

	It was at the fall of man, as Genesis 3 tells us, that Adam and Eve tried to hide from God.
		Why?
			What did they have to fear?

	Well, they now feared exactly what Answer 12 says.
		They felt guilty.

	Unlike some of the phobia’s people have today, which can be terribly debilitating, this is actually the worst possible fear.
		As Ezekiel spells out the consequences for this in chapter 18, verses 2 and 20, “The soul who sins is the one who will die.”
			This is the worst fear because we are heading for the worst punishment.
				
	Boys and girls, what should you do when you feel guilty about something you did wrong?
		How about if you took that special thing of your sister or brother, or your friend, and you used it yourself, without asking?

	The right thing to do would be to make up for what you did wrong.
		You go up to them and say you’re sorry.
			You ask them to forgive you.
				And you promise not to do that wrong again.

	But what say you didn’t?
		How about if you just covered it up instead?
			You pretended that it didn’t happen.
				And you just kept doing it.

	What would happen?
		We know what would happen.
			Things will only get worse.
				And when you get caught later on, it will be a lot worse for you!

	Spiritually this is what we’re doing when we are trapped by the fear of death.
		In fact, because we ourselves are the ones trying to get out we only compound the problem.
			Romans 2 tells us that of ourselves we only showed contempt for the riches of God’s kindness and tolerance and patience.
				We blocked ourselves off from Him.

	Indeed, as Paul goes on there, because of our stubbornness, and our unrepentant hearts, we were actually storing up wrath against ourselves for the day of God’s wrath.
		That’s some trap!
			It’s like Answer 13 says, “Actually, we increase our guilt every day.”

	We owe God love, faith, hope, trust, and obedience.
		Yet every day we serve Him up a steady diet of disobedience, forgetfulness, neglect, distrust, and rebelliousness.
			In the simple words of James 3:2, “We all stumble in many ways.”

	There are numerous examples of this in church history of people who have tried to do it on their own.
		They thought they could work their own way into heaven.
			And they only made things worse.
				I think we’ve even tried that, too - haven’t we?

	Who could forget the case of Martin Luther?
		He had been taught that it was possible for him to pay off his debts with God.
			So he started to do that.
	He began praying for six hours at a time.
		He lived in an unheated room in the monastery so that his body wouldn’t have comfort.
			He fasted, going without food for days.
	He went to Rome on a pilgrimage.
		While he was there he climbed up the Scala Santa, a stairway with 28 steps, alleged to be the stairway of Pontius Pilate which Jesus walked upon.
			And on each of those steps he planted a kiss and uttered a prayer.

	All these things Luther did, and even more, just to try and square things with God.
		He tried to get rid of his debts.
			And he never achieved it!
	Doubts and torments kept bugging him.
		The fear was still trapping.
			It became even more vicious.
	
	The more you try to do things yourself, the more you realise how much you are not doing yourself.
		It’s like the scientists doing research: The more they find out, the more they realise how much they haven’t found out!

	But still people will try.
		Like Martin Luther did, they will throw themselves into getting credit with God any way they can.
			Even like Luther tried to do through the apparent merit of other saints.
				All those ‘Hail Mary’s’ and prayer through the appointed saints.

	But they are only human like we are.
		They couldn’t save themselves anymore than we can save ourselves.

	And, anyhow, God is just.
		He won’t put the blame where it doesn’t belong.
			We’re the ones who messed it up - each one of us - and we have to clean it up!

	I mean, boys and girls, if some people leave a park littered after they’ve had a BBQ there, whose responsibility is it for cleaning it up?
		Who would the policeman or council officer fine if he saw that happening?
			Why - the ones who made the mess of course!

	So what use is it to try and depend on someone or something else.
		The buck stops here!
			We blew it and we still do - everyday!
	There’s no way any of us can save ourselves, or anything else in the whole of creation for that matter. 
		It’s all flawed.
			It’s all imperfect.

	So what is verse 15 doing speaking about us being free?
		FEAR IS THE TRAP - isn’t it?
			How can we get out of that?

	Well, we can’t.
		FEAR IS THE TRAP... ONLY GOD CAN FREE!
			Our second point - ONLY GOD CAN FREE!

	Friend, you can search every corner of the globe; you could pursue any possible hint of religion there is; but you won’t find faith.
		You could find many more examples of the kind of thing Martin Luther did before his salvation.
			If you went and looked now at the steps of the Scala Santa in Rome you would be utterly amazed, and I hope deeply saddened, by how worn those steps are from the millions upon millions of kisses that have been planted upon them through the centuries!
				You will only meet a dead-end!

	So - how are we free?
		Well, are we rid of the fear?
			That’s what’s holding us back.

	Congregation, that fear can only be gone when we know that the thing we feared isn’t going to happen to us after all.
		Much as we may have been under that heavy burden of our sinfulness, we come to know that the yoke has gone!
			That’s when we see... FEAR IS THE TRAP ONLY GOD CAN FREE!	
				And He has!

	In Christ Jesus, God Himself was made like us.
		And yet He is also decisively different than us for as “the merciful and faithful high priest in service to God...he might make atonement for the sins of the people.”

	These are the words of verse 17 just below the text.
		And the apostle Paul confirms it in 2nd Corinthians 5, verse 21.
			There he writes, “God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.”

	The free offer of the Gospel is there now for all men.
		Since this has been accomplished by God’s Son Himself, there’s no short changing here.
			If you would but believe - ONLY GOD CAN FREE!

	Loraine Boettner uses this example: “Here are two hundred men in prison for violation of law.
		“I will make provision for their pardon, so that justice is satisfied and the law vindicated, while yet the prisoners may go free.
			“The prison doors are unbarred, the bolts thrown back, and promise of absolute pardon is made and assurance is given every prisoner that he can step out a free man.
				“But not a man moves.

	“Suppose now I determine that my provision for their pardon shall not be in vain.
		“So I personally go to one hundred and fifty of those condemned and guilty men, and by a kind of loving violence persuade them to come out.
			“That’s election.

	“But have I kept the other fifty in?
		“The provision for pardon is still sufficient, the prison doors are still unbarred, the gates of their cells are still unlocked and open, and freedom is promised to everyone who will step out and take it.
			“Every man knows he can be a free man if he will.”
				“Have I kept the other fifty in?”

	ONLY GOD CAN FREE.
		Because, you see, it’s only God who can change us on the inside so that we do respond to the free offer of the Gospel.

	This is the root meaning of the Greek word for “free” in the text.
		It comes from the verb, “I change.”

	This describes our state - our condition - being changed.
		No longer are we trapped, bound by sin.
			The fear is simply gone, for our whole character is completely changed!

	That’s no different for someone relieved of one of those other phobia’s.
		You see, it’s like they never had it!

	Oh, yes, they’ll get occasional flashbacks - perhaps certain memories - but on the whole they live free!
		I mean, how often do you remember now your worries about failing the driving test?
			Or boys and girls, do you ever think now about how hard it was to learn riding your bike?

	Brothers and sisters - that’s what we have now in Christ!
		No longer does the fear of death darken our lives, because we’ve seen the light.
			In fact we have met the Light Himself!

	In the words of Answer 14, He is truly human and truly righteous.
		The One we look for is more powerful than all creatures.
			He has to be true God!

	With the apostle in 1st Corinthians 15:55 we sing, “Where, O death, is your victory?
		“Where, O death, is your sting?”

	FEAR IS THE TRAP ONLY GOD CAN FREE.
		That’s who must do it for us - that’s whom you have to see has done it for you!
			Amen.


PRAYER:
	Let’s pray...
		LORD God,
			How we thank and praise You for what Your Spirit’s done within us.
	That we share in Your Son’s victory - that we are new men and women, boys and girls, in Him!
		O Lord, do help us to live as the Body of which He is the Head.
			May we be turned and directed by Your Word and Spirit.
	And use us to do that to others, too.
		Amen.


HYMN:
	With Psalm 130 let’s now stand and respond to God’s Word in song.
		Alternate tune?


OFFERINGS:
	In Exodus 34 the LORD is very direct about one part of our worship before Him.
		There He declares, “No one is to appear before me empty-handed!”
			So let’s show Him now that because in Him we have our everything we have to give Him something.


OFFERTORY PRAYER:		[ELDER]


BENEDICTION:
	Congregation, we stand now to receive the Lord’s parting blessing, after which we sing No. 318 as our closing hymn.
	
	We lift up our hearts and lives to the Lord...
		“May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,
			and the love of God the Father,
				and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit,
		 be with you all.
			Amen.”


DOXOLOGY:
		[318]

